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The British Museum 
There has been no postwar legislation which has had any effect 
on the library. It would probably be true to say, however that the 
limiting effects of the acts of Parliament which govern the action of 
the trustees have been criticized more severely during the last few 
years than was previously the case. Speaking generally, there is no 
great substance in these criticisms, except in so far as existing regula- 
tions make it impossible to send books abroad for exhibition, and on 
occasion to lend books for particular purposes. On the whole there is 
little complaint by the Museum about the working of the acts of 
Parliament, and no ill effects have been caused in the general ad- 
ministration. 
The Nationul Library of Wales 
As some changes in the law relating to copyright are envisaged, the 
National Library is keeping in close touch with the Standing Com- 
mission on Museums and Art Gdleries with a view to bringing the 
Library in line with the other copyright libraries of the British Isles. 
Although generally speaking the Library is entitled to receive a copy 
of every book published in the British Isles, there is a category of 
expensive books published in limited editions to which it cannot lay 
claim. It is the National Library's aim to have this differentiation 
removed. 
Bibliothdque Nationale, France 
Important changes have been made in the civil service statutes 
affecting all personnel including those of the Bibliothkque Nationale.' 
These are described on page 82 in the section on personnel. 
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In the realm of administrative modification, it is necessary to call 
attention, in the first place, to the creation of the Direction des biblio- 
thhques de France2; and, in the second place, to the suppression of 
the Documentation Center and the separation of the Bibliothbque 
Mazarine3 which were part of the federation of national libraries 
before 1945; the statute governing the establishment of the Biblio- 
thbque Nationale has not been amended since that date. 
Biblioteca Nazionale Ccntrale, Florence 
This Library, like other government libraries, is governed by a law 
which has not been changed since the war, and which goes back to 
the Act of October 24, 1907.4Studies are currently being made of the 
question of general regulations, and of rules governing photographic 
reproduction and copyright. 
Biblioteca Nazionale Centraze, Rome 
There has been no new legislation, enacted since the war, which 
has affected the Biblioteca Nazionale. Growing numbers of readers 
have led the library administration to extend loan privileges as an 
encouragement to scholarship. 
Koninklijke Bibliotheek, The Netherlands 
The Library is a state library under the Department of Education. 
It has no charter or statutes; its regulations date back to 1884, and 
there has been no recent legislation of any kind affecting it. On the 
administrative side, most decisions of any scope have to be approved 
by the Department of Education to become effective. 
Millz" Kiitiiphane, Ankara 
The Milli Kiitiiphane was only founded in 1948; therefore the ques- 
tion has no meaning. 
The Jewish National and University Library, Israel 
In 1953, a law of legal deposit was passed which provides that each 
printer and publisher in Israel must place two copies of every publica- 
tion in the Jewish National and University Library. In addition one 
copy must be sent to each of the following: the Library of the Knesset, 
the State Archives, the Ministry of Education, and the Ministry of the 
Interior. 
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The National Diet Libray, Japan 
Upon promulgation of the National Diet Library Law in 1948, 
operations of the former Diet Library ceased. The new law, in various 
aspects, improved the constitution of the former Diet Library. Modeled 
after the Library of Congress in the United States of America, the 
National Diet Library has been organized to render a three-fold 
service. 
Characteristic changes wrought by the National Diet Library law 
include: 
1. The initiation and development of a Research and Legislative 
Reference Bureau which provides material and reports for the study 
and legislative guidance of members of the Diet. 
2. The combination of libraries formerly estaljlished in each House 
of the Diet into a single, detached library, administered directly by 
the National Diet Library for the use of members of the Diet and 
other persons connected with its work. 
3. Formerly independent government libraries are now branches 
of the National Diet Library, cooperating with each other and jointly 
administered. 
4. The processing of books collected by the various branch libraries 
had been unsystematic and unsatisfactory. In obedience to the Na- 
tional Diet Library Law, standards for processing have been adopted, 
which are followed by the branch Iibraries. Training courses for 
librarians in the branches have been instituted. Union catalog cards 
are being made for the first time. 
5. Publications, both general and official, are pouring into the 
library in fulfillment of the law; these are accessible to the public. 
6. An improved interlibrary loan system is fully utilized. 
7. Under the good offices of the National Diet Library, special 
libraries, research libraries, and reference libraries are organizing pro- 
fessional associations and liaison committees for the promotion of 
cooperation. 
General Assembly Library, New Zealand 
Little change has taken place in the legislation relating to libraries 
in New Zealand in any shape or form since the war, although there 
were considerable changes, not by statutory authority, when the Na- 
tional Library Service was set up in 1945.5 
At that time, what was then known as the Country Library Service, 
to supply books to rural areas, was reorganized into the National 
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Library Service. There are three divisions: the Country Library 
Service much as before, a Library School, and the National Library 
Centre. The headquarters of the Service are in Wellington. The Coun- 
try Library Service supplements the work of existing libraries through 
loans of books delivered twice yearly by the Service vans. The Library 
School began in February 1946 under the directorship of Mary 
Parsons, at that time Director of the United States Information Li- 
brary. Dr. Parsons was loaned by the United States Government for 
the purpose. The National Library Centre is the organ of cooperation 
among New Zealand libraries and is primarily a union bibliographical 
center which will eventually maintain a great union catalog of books 
in New ZeaIand.G. 7 
Bibliothhque Publique de la Re’gence de Tunis 
Legislation has been unchanged, except for the conditions of re-
cruiting personnel, which have been revised. An examination, modeled 
on the French program, is now obligatory, in conformity with the 
movement so conspicuous in that country, which tends to substitute 
specialization for good will. 
South African Public Library, Cape Town 
From the date of its founding in 1818 till 1893 the South African 
Library was administered in terms of various local ordinances. From 
1893 till 1954, however, it was governed by the South African Public 
Library Act, no. 33 of 1893. This act, as later amended, provided for 
a “self-perpetuating” type of Board of Trustees, with four government 
nominees, four members elected by the subscribers, two representa- 
tives of the City Council of Cape Town, and one from each of the 
Universities of Cape Town and Stellenbosch. The trustees had com- 
paratively wide powers, subject to report to the government annually; 
could create posts and appoint on their own initiative, and make their 
own internal regulations, nominally subject to the approval of the 
government. 
In 1954 this Act was repealed, and the Library became subject to 
the State-aided Institutions Act no. 23 of 1931, as amended, to which 
the state library was already subject. Although for purposes of grants- 
in-aid the South African Library was already regarded as a state-aided 
institution, and the premises were maintained from an early date by 
the Department of Public Works, it was not until October 29, 1954 
that the Library was formally proclaimed. A clause in the 1893 Act 
providing for the management of the foundation collection left by 
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its founder Joachim von Dessin, in 1761, to be the nucleus of a public 
library for South Africa, was unrepealed, and still has effect. 
The general effect of this change is to bring the Library in line 
with other state-aided institutions, such as the national museums and 
art galleries, but to limit the powers of the trustees in comparison 
with past practice. The Library is now administered in terms of regu-
lations proclaimed under the Act, which prescribe that the creation of 
posts and appointment of professional library staff are subject to 
departmental approval. Staff conditions are brought into line with 
public service practice. The number of government nominees on the 
board has been increased from four to five. 
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